
GROUND ONLY
Updates : 1st AUG 2019

Operate: TUE, FRI,SAT,SUN
Travel Period : 01st AUG – 30th JAN 2020

TRAVEL FAIR DISCOUNT 
MYR 100/- per PAX
*Price shown before discount*
*Includes ACF (RM30/-)

SINGLE / TWIN BED ONLY - NO EXTRA BEDAccommodation : 3 & 4 STAR

10D9N BEST OF CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles / Las Vegas / San Francisco
Yosemite – 17th Miles Drive - Sea World
Grand Canyon – Universal Studios - Disneyland

Tour Code Airport SGL TWN CHD TRP QUAD

USAW10 IN & OUT : LOS ANGELES (LAX) RM   8,258 RM5,588 RM   3,648 RM   4,848 RM   4,568 

ITINERARY
DAY 01 Los Angeles (Arrival)抵達洛杉磯,  接機後進住酒店

Upon arrival, transfer-in to hotel check in. Note : Free Seat In Coach Transfer (Non Private) between 9am - 9pm.
All others timing OR private transfer are chargeable at RM340 (2 Person) ; 3rd & 4th will be charge at RM55/- (per person)
Hotel: Holiday Inn Buena Park or similar

DAY 02 Los Angeles – Yosemite 洛杉磯–優勝美地

In the morning and take the scenic route along the 99 Highway to Yosemite National Park through miles of vineyards, orchards, and fertile farmland of 
California. Enter Yosemite National Park to view the highest waterfall in California Yosemite Falls, El Capitan Rock, and Tun nel View. * If the weather 
condition, Yosemite will be replaced by Sequoia National Park.
Hotel: Holiday Inn Chowchilla or similar

DAY 03 San Francisco – Bay Area (Overnight at Silicon Valley)

Morning visit the fabulous city of San Francisco. On arrival, tour the world-famous Golden Gate Bridge, Fisherman’s Wharf (Optional tour: San Francisco Bay 
Cruise), Lombard St, Chinatown and Palace of Fine Art. Afternoon Extended Experience City Tour: Saint Mary Church, Twin Peaks , and San Francisco City 
Hall.
Hotel: Crowne Plaza Silicon Valley or similar

DAY 04 17-Mile Drive -Tejon Outlets - Los Angeles  蒙特利17哩灣 -奧特萊斯-洛杉磯

In the early morning, tour to famous 17 Mile Drive, the highlight of any visit to this coastal region. Stop by Outlets at Tej on before returning to Los Angeles.
Hotel: Holiday Inn Buena Park or similar

DAY 05 Los Angeles - San Diego (Sea World) - Los Angeles

(If English Speaking Tour surcharged $20/person)
Include Entrance : Sea World ( Tour of world largest and finest marine life park - Sea World. Watch a variety of incredible shows performed by penguins, sea 
lions, dolphins, Mother and Baby Shamu.)       
Hotel: Holiday Inn Buena Park or similar

DAY 06 Los Angeles - Las Vegas洛杉磯 -賭城拉斯維加斯

Depart L.A. by luxurious tour bus, arriving entertainment capital of the world---Las Vegas, it's a city that has something to offer for everyone. The infamous 
Las Vegas Strip is where tourists can enjoy a walk in the warm desert evening and visit the newest and most lavish casinos. 
Hotel: Excalibur Hotel & Casino or similar 

DAY 07 Grand Canyon

D07 Include Entrance: Las Vegas - Grand Canyon (West Rim)  / Las Vegas
The Majestic Hualapai Indian Reservation where is located at the West Rim of the Grand Canyon (Admission & Lunch are included ). You can walk along the 
rim of this great wonder of nature - unblemished by modern civilization. You may walk on the Skywalk (Optional tour: $35). David Jin, the man who 
conceived and funded Skywalk makes this U-shaped platform, which extends 70ft over the edge and about 4,000 feet over the canyon floor. You may also 
elect to take a helicopter flight into the Grand Canyon & cruise along the Colorado River  aboard a pontoon boat (Optional to ur: $210). Overnight stay in Las 
Vegas.    
Hotel: Excalibur Hotel & Casino or similar 

During Summer  - If the Group Size to West Rim is not enough min 40 pax will auto change to South Rim. Depend on the Group of Majority.
D07 Las Vegas - Grand Canyon (South Rim) National Park / Williams
Summer Schedules: (May to September) Leave for Grand Canyon National Park in the morning, one of the “seven wonder of the world”. We have about 4 
hours at the Grand Canyon. Stop at Mather Point, Yavapai Point, and Bright Angel Lodge. You can also take helicopter ride (option).  In the afternoon, arrive 
William, Arizona. You can join the Bearizona Wildlife Park where you can enjoy seeing the bears, jaguars, bison, deer/elks, wolfs…etc. Bearizona also include 
a western cowboy’s buffet (option, $40/person).
Hotel: Red Roof Inn Williams or similar



USAW10

DAY 08 Las Vegas - Los Angeles

Depart from Las Vegas, stop by the Chocolate Factory and shop at the Outlets. Return to Los Angeles in the evening.   
Hotel: Holiday Inn Buena Park or similar

DAY 09 Los Angeles - Universal Studio環球影城

(If English Speaking Tour surcharged $20/person)
Include Entrance: Universal Studios
Experience movie magic at its best. The studio theme park ride attractions include Shrek, Jurassic Park, The Mummy Returns, a nd more. There are also 
various performances throughout the day. Get an inside look at the movie sets and uncover the secrets of legendary films on t he world-famous studio tour.      
Hotel: Holiday Inn Buena Park or similar

DAY 10 Los Angeles - Disneyland - Airport迪斯耐樂園/ 洛杉磯機場

Include Entrance: Disneyland
(transfer to Disneyland by Hotel Shuttle)
From the mind of Walt Disney comes Disneyland, a theme park suitable for all ages. Spend the day enjoying this world -famous theme park. Evening 
departure transfer to LAX international airport.  Please arrange your night flight after 9pm.
No Transfer out for the customers who do their own extension. Customers have to go to their Hotel on their own.

** The above itinerary is for reference only and is subject to any necessary changes in accordance to local conditions **

Tour Price includes: 
- Round trip transfers between the airport and hotel (on SIC basis)
- Hotel/Resort Fees/City & Sales Taxes in USA
*** All entrance fees are stated in the itinerary. Kindly refer itinerary*** 

Exclusion: 
- All Meals & Hotel Breakfast / Air Fare / Travel insurance
- Tipping for tour guide & driver, Airport & Hotel porterage
- Guideline: Tipping for Driver & Guide (Bilingual speaking) is USD10 per pax per day 
- Guideline: Tipping for Driver & Guide for half day transfer is USD4 per pax per day 
(Tipping for the whole trip will be collected in the first two days)

General Term & Conditions;  
- Rate valid: 01st AUG 2019 – 31st JAN 2020
- Hotel confirmation based on availability at time of booking
- Minimum 2 persons traveling together
- Child rates based on age is 3-7yrs (Child rate is based on sharing 2 adults and no extra bed)
- Triple / Quad rate is based on triple / Quad occupancy using existing bedding (1 bed or 2 beds) without extra bed or 
rollaway bed 
- Rates are subject to increase during Holiday Week / Convention Week / Peak Season
- All Seat In Coach tour are based on Bilingual City Guide & Different Region operate by different coach company
- Tour sequence is subject to change 
- NO Refund for any unused services
- Arrival Transfer is scheduled for a maximum 2 hours service from the spot time, any delays or rescheduling may incur 
additional charges and is subject to availability.
- Rescheduling of arrival flight within 24 hours will subject to additional charges
- Hotel Standard check-in time is 3:00pm
- All hotel rooms are non-smoking. Any violation will be penalized $350 and up (non-refundable cleaning fee)
- The child admission tickets of Universal Studios Hollywood will be based on the passenger’s height as stipulated by the 
theme parks. Guests from 3 to 7 years old and less than 48 inches will pay child fare. 
- Disneyland tickets will have surcharges during peak season. 

Disclaimer: We reserve the right to alter the sequence or change, amend or alter the itinerary if necessary, with or without

prior notice. The group departure is subject to a min 2 paying adults / max group size of 45 paying adults. All hotels are

provisional and will be subject to our final confirmation& all the itinerary based on English Version

Special Notes:
Our packages are mainly operated by 
Chinese/Asian company;
The guides are bilingual, but most of the 
travelers are of Chinese descent;
Introduction is done in Chinese.

Baggage Policy:
Each Guest is allowed for one luggage and 
one hand carry bag only


